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$?renderj£ Robe±§cott NÆssary 1° Save Brother FromExecution"

TWO BANDITS SHOOT OP MONTREAL CLUB F***»*»■ sal
By RADIO FOR 
ASSISTANCE

WITHIN NEXT 
iTHBEE WEEKS

/■
*

-

BEE-EEBI!-»™Difficulty Is Found In 
In Question of Arbi

tration Treaty

NO EXCEPTIONS

t

LONDON, July 22—Here’s what 
Gilbert Franks u, novelist, re- 

eentljr Said about women during a 
debate in a ball filled with women i 

“You women hate not begun to 
edst. You have no brain-power, 
°o poise, no moraUtf—nothing. 
You ate like sleelc jungle cats. 
You purr when you obtain

No More Reprieves, In
timates Governor 

Small

Canadian Prssa.
w __ c M _ | LONDON, July 2»—The deadlock in
r ranee says nan Sooted Cover ! the cabinet over the question of . Great 

AH Disputes With All Britain’s cruiser building programme,
„ . which baa caused rumors of the possl-
Nation» I bllity of the sea lords of the admir

alty resigning, continued this monv

' n°t° began today between the other supporters of the admiralty**
French government and tile other gov- scheme Car the building of several new 

of the Allies When there tdJe vlew1th‘t the 8afety
govtrnmm» rradh an agreement,!0 ^ 17 doe* not *Uow * "duc-
Fraace’s reply will be tent to Berlin. | «5TFT , „ . ., ,----------------------------------

YOUTH'S JOKE KILLS Police Seek
——I NEW Y0RK TEACHER/>ro/^g0y /„

London City

IS ATTACKEDtlon of their already modified demands, 
The treasury, party, headed by Right 
Hon. Winston Churchill, hold that com
pliance with the admiralty’s full de
mand would Incur the still greater risk 
of national . bankruptcy.

Some parliamentary writers reassert 
that if the cabinet decides for economy 
the first lord of the admiralty and 
Admiral Beatty will resign immedi
ately. There is less confidence, how
ever, in the suggestion that Churchill 
will resign as chancellor of the ex
chequer if the decision Is adverse to 
his views.

4 - .j
3FAINT HOPEWoman Reaches Street 

And Calls The 
Police

N
*1*your l

owe why. You bite when you do I 
not.”

After which the audience de- : 
dda< by an overwhelming majority 
that Frankau was all wrong and 
that he had lost the debate on the

that women were less | 
cal tf*n men.

Defense Attorneys Base 
Effort on Evidence of 

Two Women

•i
>

:S
THIEVES ESCAPE : v

CHICAGO, July 22—Only the sur-' 
render and confession of Robert 

Scott can

1
The map shows. In the shaded east lens, the part of Europe which 

would be affected under the terme of the proposed security pact in which 
Britain would undertakei,to throw In her weight with 
Germany In case of aggrisslve action on the part of the other.

Man Shot in Neck, Another fat 
Abdomen—One Victim 

May Die

SI
save his brother, Russell, 

one time a wealthy Canadian promoter, 
from the noose, dangling ready for his 
execution, Friday morning.

Unless Robert returns, Governor 
Small has indicated, there will be no 
further reprieve to snatch Russell item / 
the gallows, as he was saved last ~ 
Friday. Russell bases his only hope 
on his brother.

The return of the brother also is the 
objective of frenzied efforts of Scott’s 
relatives and friends, who have left no 
stone unturned to save him.

either France or
«

FOUR HELD ON 
MURDER CHARGE

treaties contemplated under the pro
posed security put Germany appears 
«wllltaf to accept the principle of, 
obligatory arbitration with Poland and College Professor is Victim of 
her other eastern neighbors, France ! Bullet Discharged B 
believes any arbitration treaty would Sport,
be useless unless h was obligatory and] 
covered all possible disputes.

Flirting /sAPPOINMENTS 
50-50 GameUNDER NEW ACT 
Ch ief Saysi

■MONTREAL, July 22-Two men 
*re in hospital, one net expected 

to five, as the result of a bold hold-up 
early tills morning at the Dreamland 
Club on St Lawrence Boulevard.' The 
seriously wounded iw« i, Donald 
Carrogher, 18, a drummer at Belmont 
Park^ Cartlerville, who was shot In the 
abdomen. The other Injured man to 
B. A. Duffy, 3* of Malone, N. Y. He 
received a bullet fit the neck when he 
threw a chair at one of the two gun
men while they were searching the 

*«> Pttrmu, whom tky

■■ jfaBiiE*
Accused of Causing Dwth of 

Jobe Rockway Near 
Winnipeg.

if
LONDON, July 22—A 24-hour 

search by Scotland Yard has 
failed to reveal even a trace of 
Professor Joseph Victor Colline, of 
Stevens Point Wls, delegate to the 
Verid. Federation of Education 
Associations, who disappeared here 
Monday.
«Brsi.. Golttaa,. had inti 

*ke a>te

Dr. T. C. Allen is Provincial 
Officer—Police Magistrates 

Designated Judges.
GLENS FALLS, N. Y.. July 22- 

Prof essor Cannelle Toucaiant of Jersey 
BBRUW’ a — The German City, who was accidentally shot near

reeurtty note, which was delivered tb« Fine Hotel oa Prieeda Lake, died
to France and Great Britain, Monday. ’“J1” Gle? P*îi? H<StftaL ?e 5?>Tn, n,„. „ , '7. professor of mathematics in the Col-•xprreees satisfaction that the Allies lege of the Clty of New York.
ere disposed to cooperate with the Professor Tousslant who had been 
German Government for the consolida- «hooting .at k target Jtjd 
«on of peace by wa^ of a mutual un- 
derstending, offers opintoor on the 
Allied proposals on some questions of 
principle, and makes reservations on 
pointa of detail 

k He first se 
claim that

BALTIMORE, July 22—Flirting 
to a fifty-fifty proposition,

with the girls quite as guilty as the __Special to The Times.Star.
men. So why make a fuis about RBDEfUCTON, N. B., July 22— 
It? Dr- T. C. Allen, registrar of the Bu-

Tfaat is the expert opinion of I”’eme Court’ •“* been appointed pro- 
George Henry, chief police Inspee- offlcer u8der the Provisions of

of Washington to find a haven in P^<* ,n the dlffereBt rounti” h* 
Baltimore. / been «Ppointed local assistants to such

Inspector Henry, whole views on °®wr »nd “» *ucl« ««totanU
love have placed him on a par with the ^wer *° foJ and ,n PIace
Elinor Glyn, just can’t get exer- °f.^e pr°T‘"'ial
dsed over the flirting “problem.” "ow" hereT

«Ti.i «v . .. , V_ .. after «PPointed for any city, town and
This flirting,” the inspector said. village within thé province are desig- 

“What’s all the excitesnent over? nated as ! judges within the meaning 
Why, the girls are as aggressive as oi the act- 
the men in it, and the men are no 

Boston Interests Take Over I worse than the girls.
“A man smiles at a girl and she 

either smiles back,” Henry said, “or 
she gives him the ’stoney stare.’
She may not like him, but the next 
fellow that smiles at her may not 
get a ’stony stare.’ Anyway, no 
man ever complains of being flirted 
with, and there are darn few

■ EG, Man., July 22—Four 
ed to be implfcated in the 
John Rod way, 65, a farmer, 
bludgeoned to death 
dry road Sunday night, were 
' nrovf|ctei police late yes-

ROBERT BUSSING 
„ Robert’s whereabouts Is unknown 
He was indicted with Russel for the 
murder of Joseph Maûrer, a drug clerk,
In a holdup, bet never apprehended. A 
message, signed with his name, which 
reached Goverqpr Small, last Thursday,

AvÆSHF,jg. jUfcf,,

on, a

r night f«*
ier w

#h^bh

~POPE RECEIVESÉSraWÜ 
xSstæ Ü. S. TEACHERS —
striking him In the.abdomen. ,

command, e
Ball, a telegraph operator, retract 
story be told of witnessing the mi 
and that Robert fired the fatal s

RADIO APPEALS
Radio appeals to Robert, will be 

made by Scott’s wife, and by his and 
father. They will augment wire plena 
sent by the family to President Cool- 
Idge urging that the executive ask the 
governor for leniency.

cV*b *omen have raised 
$3,800 to make a last effort to prevent 

I the hanging Clarence S. Darrow, de
fender of Lpeb and Leopold, is in Day- 
ton, and said he could not serve, but 
he telegraphed to Governor Small ask
ing cjpmency.

final negotiation, 
n deals with the" 
| pact must not in- 

“ volve modification of the peace trea
ties. Germany maintains -that she Is 
not barred frqm attempting by peace
ful agreement, altri-àtion of existing 
treaties to meet changed circumstances 
and that she is entitled to attempt to 
recure modification of the Versailles 
treaty with respect to military 
pation of German territories.

FREDERICTON PLANT 
HAS CHANGED HANDSTHREW CHAIR

Young Carrogher was shot while 
crossing the floor, apparently oblivious 
of the bandits’ Order not to move.
Duffy’s Injury was suffered when he 
pluckily threw a chair at the dian 
holding the revolver.

“Freddie," manager of the establbh-
day^recrived^in ^di^ee Sy Kited T°,Ver |° as.kjf guVX^rontribut?- FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 22 -

States CrtMfc tSffkÿg Fa"h« I'Zt “Jo BoSt°n inlerota which now operate
Fahy, spiritual director of the As,^ tTemT’ ‘ W= g't rid «'«trio light, heat and power
dation of Catholic Teachers of Brook- When the bandits had left, the or- panIe* exlending over a territory reacti
on. The Pontiff was interested tn chestra beBan « feeble attempt to itartl ln* as tir south as South Carolina
hearing that the association has four bï‘ mo,*.t of the Patron*
thousand « ... enough excitement for thethousand members, who in thdr spare time being. The police were eummon-
time, impart religious teaching to ed, and the wounded men conveyed to 
young people. a nearby hospital. As far as could be

The Pope also received a number of l!"”!*1, tbis ““rnin*’ not much more 
pilgrims conducted by Mons.gTw^ “4 by the

P. O’Hare. ApoatoUe Vicar of Jamaica.
British West Indies.

A DEADLOCK.
Some weeks ago two cases arose un 

der this act which came for trial be
fore! Policé Magistrate. Limerick of this 
cityj one from Williamsburg and one 
from Woodland. As he had not been 
designated under the act and as the 
provincial officer had not been named, 
there was a deadlock as the old act 
had been superseded. He referred the 

to the county court judge-
TENDERS CALLED.

Audience Granted POgrime in 
Rome—Bishop of Beltimore 

at Vatican.

occu-

DUKE OF ATHOL MAY 
COME tO CANADA

TREATY CHANGES,
Germany, however, does not insist 

upon treaty changes, or modification 
of the military clauses before the pro
posed security pact can be concluded- 

“Should the allied governments in
tend to make the provisions of the 
treaties concerning the military occu
pation of German territories sacro- 

vsanct for the future,” adds the note, 
“the German government would like to 
point out that the conclusion of a

Electric Lighting at Capital 
;—Improvements Planned.■<

/
GIVES HER ADD

Miss Dorothy Newburg, who several 
years ago sued Scott for breach of 
promise, came out in his defence, and 
was reported en route to Chicago from 
Chelsea, Mass., to aid him. - •

Scott’s attorneys continüed efforts to 
obtain information from two womenV
shooting." t0‘d °f 'eeine R°bert do 

They maintained the killing resulted-^ 
from a drunken quarrel. Mrs. Scott."; 
hopes to have affidavits from these 
women submitted to Governor-Small.;

London Talks of Possibilities 
For Position of Governor* 

General.
com-

! cases
; !

women who do.”
have taken over from Halifax interests! 
control of the Maritime Electric Com- 
pany. Limited, which operates electric 
plans In Fredericton, St. Stephen, N. B-, 
and Calais, Me.; Charlottetown, P. E. 
!•» «bd Bridgewater, N. S.

Consummation of the deal became 
known when new officers were elected 
at the annual meeting of the Maritime 
Electric Company, Limited, held yes
terday afternoon, after being postponed 
for several weeks. The new officers

The Provincial Department of Pub
lic Works is calling for tenders for 
the construction of Charlton Bridge 
over Belieisle river on the road from 
Norton to Belieisle station, parish of 
Springfield, Kings county.

NEW YORK, July 22—Oscar Holm- Rev. George W. Tilley of East Flor- 
berg of 606 East 188th street, the eneeville and Rev. Henry Irvine of 
Bronx, died in Lincoln Hospital a few I M°nclon United Church of Canada
minutes after he had fallen six stories ba7.e. been Te8*stered to solemnize 
, „ , marriages,
from the room of the tenement where 1

By H. BAILEY 
British United Press,

LONDON, July 22—Who will be the 
next Governor-General of Canada?

This question Is one of the most 
popular topics for speculation wherever 
Canadians ln London meet at any social 
function such as the King’s garden 
party.

A number of names are being dis
cussed. Among those most mentioned 
are the Duke of Athol, whose wife is 
a particularly able and popular per
sonality in the House of Commons. 
There is a general consensus of opinion 
that he would make an excellent ap
pointment If no member of the royal 
family is available.

Killed WhileContinued on Page 11, column 1.
Chasing Boys

RDM ROW AND DRYS 
'DECLARE TRUCE Part of Chinese Crew 

Desert Steamer NEW SECRETARY FWÉ 
LEAGUE SOCIETY!

Mlch“l J- Curley; 
Archbishop of Baltimore, has arrived 
here and paid a visit to the Vatican. 
The Pope wilt grant him an audience 
At ad early date.

Desperate Plight of Sick Sailor 
Cause of Co-operation For 

a Time.

he lived. Child Dies After
Kick By Horse

are i Hoimberg had been asleep, his wife 
told the police, and was awakened by
boys playing on the roof. He went to. _____

I°°*,to d?Ye. tham «way They SYDNEY, N. S, July 22-Virglnla 
fled to the adjolmng tenement, jump- Paul, two and a half yearn old, d^d 
mg a four-foot airshaft in their flight, in hospital here yesterday as therwSt 
Hoimberg did not see the opening be- of injuries received fmm t,.6!"*,
tween the buildings and fell He died fn the head b? Ihnïï~ Z Wck<1
without regaining consciousness. the Micmac Indian Reserve, nearTeL

YOKOHAMA, July 22—Part of the 
Chinese crew of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company’s steamer Empress 
of Australia went on strike Monday 
and deserted the vessel. The remain
der of the steamer’s Chinese crew is 
expected to desert when the vessel 
reaches Kobe, to which port she is en 
route from Vancouver. Japanese are 
being employed to replace the strikers-

President, Robert A. Pritchard, Bos
ton ; vice-president and managing direc
tor, A. C. Millie of Boston ; treasurer, 
Kenneth T. Young, Boston; assistant 
secretary-treasurer, William A. Hill, 
Boston.

Yacht Races Planned 
For The George Cup

TORONTO, July 22—The George 
cup yacht races for the supremacy of 
Lake Ontario will be held here on 
July 28, 29 and 80. It is noticeable 
that three boats will debate the issue, 
Kathea, of the Crescent Yacht Club, 
of Watertown N. Y.; Rogue, of the 
Rochester Yacht Club, and Nayada, of 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club. To
ronto.

It was thought that W. P. Burrows 
of Rochester, president of the L. Y. 
R~ A, would enter his new Sofara, 
representing the Genesee Yacht Club, 
but no word of his having done so has 
been received so far.

Sir George Foster Announces;';;
Appointment of Lt.-Col. O. P.

Meredith.

OTTAWA, July 22-Sir George;.’ 
Foster, president of the League of:;: i 
Nations Society of Canada, announced - ! 
r^St,.n B'h,t *at Lieutenant-Colonel O-Si i 
P- Meredith, formerly of the Canadian™ 1 
Engineers, will take over the duties ofi;i 1 
secretary of the League of Natlonsr’ 
Soaety of Canada on the retirement;: 
next month of H. G. Richardson, when;;- ‘ 
has held the post for the last two years.-. ! 
but finds it necessary to relinquish It. *; i

ATLANTIC CITY, N. Y, July 22 
,—A Canadian seaman, slowly dying 
In his bunk on the rum schooner J. 
Henry McKenzie, 46 miles out at sea, 
was the cause of a short truce between 
coast guards and the rum runners yes
terday.

The desperate plight of the seaman, 
who is Robert Harris, 28, of Lunen
burg, N. S., reached •‘friends ashore 
here, who relayed the information to 
Captain Randolph Ridgley of the “Dry 
Navy.”

KING'S SON.
DIRECTORATE.

The officers and T. J. Coleman of 
St. Stephen, N. B., compose the dircc- —. . _ _ ,

«H’iffszS.yTi.'sïte e™ second vi«t| AMBASSADORS ARE
I WARNED IN ENGLAND

Company, Limited, the new owners to the apartment of Harry Greenblatt
buying up the controlling interests’ gt number 11 South Carolina avenue,’I Memorial Wt, F 
stock He becomes vice-president and while he and his wife were at police IMCmonal iwrv,ce For Brave
managing director of the company. headquarters reporting the first visit of All Nations” Not

With extensions and improvements, of the thieves. » .
which the new owners are said to have Upon his return he found that the1 Arranged,
in contemplation, it is said that the thieves had carried away the valuables ;
deal involves almost half a million dol-1 they missed in their first visit to the LONDON, July 22—The home office 

' ____________________ apartment ^|has issued a warning to foreign am
bassadors to pay no heed to invita
tions to a memorial service for the 
“Brave of All Nations” issued for 
Southward Cathedral, July 26.

The warning will save American 
Ambassador Houghton from putting 
in an appearance as former Ambassa
dor Kellogg did last year at a similar 
service at St. Paul’s

It is known that the King considers 
both the Duke of York and Prince 
Henry too young at present to occupy 
such an Important position, but is 
willing to give his assent to their ap
pointment If Canada expressly wishes Mutilated Body Of

Man Discoveredit.
Other names freely mentioned are 

those of Lord Willlngdon, who has 
taken a great Interest In Canada and 

The latter dispatched a cutter which recently presented High Commissioner 
returned to port here shortly after six Larkin with the Quebec Shield at 
o'clock last night, bearing the stricken Hastings ; also Earl Caven, to whose 
sailor. He was turned over to friends, ! nomination there is a natural objection 
who have promised to look after him.

QUEBEC, July 22—The horribly 
mutilated body of a man was taken 
out of the river near St. Jean Des- 
chaillons yesterday. Only the trunk 
remained, the head and legs having 
apparently been cut off.

The remains are now on the way to 
Quebec where an inquest will be j The Wiiother \

that Canada would probably not want 
two soldiers In succession et Rideau 
Hall.

Meanwhile, until somebody is defin
itely chosen, the Anglo-Canadian 
world in London is going to continue 
an interesting series of speculations.

v Toronto Man Heads 
Grand Black Chapter

held.

3 OPSIS The depression f 
which was centred near Cochrane 
yesterday has moved very slowly ; 
and is now over the Ottawa Val- • 
ley. Heavy rains have occurred in Ï’ | 
southern and eastern Ontario, and ™ i 
moderate showers in Eastern Can- I 
ada. The weather continues fair Si 1 
and cool in the west. —, ,

MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA THREATEN 
STRIKE THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES

VANCOUVER, July 22 — Loftus 
Held of Toronto was re-elected grand 
master of the Grand Black Chapter of 
British America, Royal Black Knights 
or Ireland, Loyal Orange Order, at the 
dosing session of the fifty-first annual 
convention here yesterday.

The final day sessions were mostly 
taken up with committee meetings and 
discussions of the rules and the revision 
of certain regulations.

Delegates voted the convention one of 
the most successful in the history of the 
order.

Mistaken for Wood
chuck; Shot in Head I >

i

i . It was found
operators^ %JS* « £ « wtn
Unless something Is done it will be * j ambassadors arrived they discov- 
necessary for the miners of the entire that no such service was being 
state of West Virginia to join with Ihe d at the Cathedral, 
the United Mine Workers of America 
of the rest of the country, in 
era! strike.”

UTICA, N. Y., July 22—His head 
mistaken for a woodchuck, Louis Slnls- 
galli of this city wag-accidentally shot 
in the head and critically injured by 
Fred Muritonla, a companion, while 
hunting near West Winfield. The 
wounded man suffered a depressed 
fracture of the skull and paralysie of 
the right arm and leg. He may re
cover. Murltonlo was questioned by 
the authorities and released.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 22 

—A coal strike throughout the United 
States unless the government Inter
venes to prevent abrogation of wage 
contracta In Northern West Virginia, 
is threatened by Van A. Bittner, chief 
representative of the United Mine 
Workers in that district

He made the threat in telegrams yes
terday to Officials of the labor and

departments, at Washington. 
The telegrams charged that defence
less wives and littje children 
being evicted from their homes in West 
Virginia, and that gunmen were being 
employed to coerce the miners.

Telegrams protesting against such 
conditions were also sent to John D 
Rockefeller, Jr, and Samuel Untermyer, 
who, Bittner understands, are finan
cially interested respectively in Con
solidation Coal Company, and the 
Bethlehem Mines Corporation.

“The time has arrived,” the tele- government of the United States should 
gram to Washington said, “when the take a definite position against abro- Showery

FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Fresh to strong 1 

south and southeast winds, show
ery with much fog.

r
f.

Prospectors Seek Gold 
In Ontario’s New Field

... -■ Thursday, iC
south and southwest winds, show- 
ery.Tongue Bitten Off

By Enemy In Fight
Ü!a gen-

NEW ENGLAND—Showers to-
cooler in northwest portion, s! j 

Thursday, partly cloudy, cooler in ! 
Interior, fresh possibly strong, ÎÏÎ ! 
southwest shifting to northwest Si 1 
winds. 2!

Kentucky Banker Is 
Accused of Shortage

The anthracite scale parley is under 
way again, after a three day adjourn-
pient The operators have reconsld-1 BOSTON, July 22—Donato DeCola 
ered their previous decision to open aged 86 years, of 35 Oakland street!
their books to the miners. They have Malden, had his tongue bitten off by
refused also to furnish data on salaries Severlo Romeo of the rear of 35 Madi- 
of company heads. fon street, Malden, during a fight

Miners assumed the operators must which the two men had, according to 
have been advised by senior counsel the police. *
behind the scenes over the week-end, Police say that they heard talk about 
that such frankneas would be too im- the fight, which took place in Highland 
pulsive. The committe on Friday had avenue, being caused by a verbal
announced it would accede to the | agreement over 
miners request for official salary lists 
to be contributed toward 
hensiie 
costa.

com-
CAN ADLAN LOSES-

WINNIPEG, July 22—Mel Coogan, 
New York lightweight, gained a shade 
of the verdict over Clonie Tait, Cana
dian lightweight champion, ln a ten- 
round bout here last night. The fight 
was a tame one, but Coogan’s aggres
siveness gave him a slight edge.

Charlie Belanger of Winnipeg, mak
ing his professional debut, knocked out 
Joe Suss man of St Paul in the third 
round-

merce PORT ARTHUR, Ont, July 22.- 
“Tenderfeet,” experienced mining 
and prospectors are now on their way 
to the new gold strike ln the Beard- 
more district 180 miles east of here on 
the main line of the Canadian National 
Hallways, and many claims already 
have been registered at the mining rec
order’s office here. Thirty claims 
recorded yesterday.

Engineers, representing large mining 
concerns are reported to be enroute to

the new field, while last night an ad
vance guard of “city fellers” left for the 
gold camp, the party including a tailor, 
a shoemaker, a merchant and an auc
tioneer.

Development work has commenced 
on tome of the claims, and the Neelan 
property at Mileage 18 has been 
stripped, and will be the first to be 
viewed by engineers. Prospectors who 
arrived here yesterday to stake their 
claims, declared the district to be a 
real gold country,”

MIDDLESBORO, Ky, July 22—A 
reward of $1,000 has been offered for 
the arrest and conviction of W. E. 
Frazer, cashier of the Citizens’ Bank 
and Trust Company, following an au
dit of the bank’s books showing a 
shortage of approximateiy $50,61009. 
The audit was made by representa
tives of the State Banking Commission, 
who report the discrepancy well cov
ered.

menwere ETemperatures.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night ;"

74 40 ’
46 ?;
m Si
64 s;

Calgary
Winnipeg.......
Ottawa ..........
Montreal ........
Quebec...........
Saint John....
Halifax............
ffew York..,..

74
78

Both men
are married and have wives in Italy

- isHaUe^d°tohave

tried to nip hi» arm.

were a woman. 80

180 66
76 66

62 |!72if 72 •0if
■lür . A
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